Unit Presidents, Addresses, Phone Numbers, Email Addresses
Aberdeen Area
Ted Kneebone
1528 S Grant St.
Aberdeen, SD 57401
605-226-3344
tkneebone1@abe.midco.net
Bennett County
Shirlee Rice
29122 231st Ave
Tuthill, SD 57574
605-685-6123
riceas@gwtc.net
Black Hills
(Rapid City Area)
Diana Glover
4781 Sturgis Rd
Rapid City, SD 57702
605-787-4631
rdglover@rapidnet.com
Brookings
David C. Peterson
2026 Kansas Dr
Brookings, SD 57006
605-692-7757
petersdave@brookings.net
Huron Area
Keitha Neuharth
21714 392nd Ave
Alpena, SD 57312
605-849-3440
kneuharth@santel.net

Kimball Area
Elsie Petula
Box 279
Kimball, SD 57355
605-778-6511
Lake Region
(Britton)
Lillian Dwight
1800 3rd Ave. SE
Aberdeen, SD 57401
605-493-6494
Lemmon
Hilma Randen
Box 132
Lemmon, SD 57638
605-374-5437
Madison
Betty Beyer
46002 233rd
Wentworth, SD 57075
605-483-3255
bjb61@rapidnet.com
Milbank Area
Jane Popowski
47747 150th St
Milbank, SD 57252
605-432-5475
poppers@itcmilbank.
com

Mitchell Area
Belle Herman
40851 259th St.
Mitchell, SD 57301
605-996-8611
Email contact:
Devonia Oster
dloster@mit.midco.net
North Central
(Faulkton)
Evelyn I. Cooper
Box 281
Faulkton, SD 57438
605-598-6563
Northern Hills
Mary Ellen Warren
1320 9th Ave
Belle Fourche, SD 57717
605-892-3418
mewarren@blackhills.
com
Helen Auer
5 Horseshoe Lane
Spearfish, SD 57783
605-642-3423
helenauer@hotmail.com
Oahe (Mobridge)
Lyle Kemnitz
1011 1st Ave W
Mobridge, SD 57601
605-845-3839
lkemnitz@westriv.com

Philip Area
Marcia West
Box 430
Philip, SD 57567
605-859-2213
cmmmwest@gwtc.net
Pierre Area
Peg Logan
912 E Erskine
Pierre, SD 57501
605-224-7274
yknot14@pie.midco.net
Margaret Ellefson
413 W Capitol
Pierre, SD 57501
605-224-6020
margknute@pie.midco.net
Redfield Area
Angela Hansen
213 E 2nd St
Redfield, SD 57469
605-472-1463
Email contact: mratigan@nvc.
net
Sioux Falls
Maxine Leaders
5115 Rolling Green Ave, # 310
Sioux Falls, SD 57108
605-334-3248
lmleaders@sio.midco.net

South Dakota Retired Teachers Association

Mary Ann Hofer
1900 S Lincoln Ave
Sioux Falls, SD 57105
605-338-4535
marimba16@aol.com
Southeast Area
(Vermillion)
Mary Geffre Johnson
1516 E Cherry St
Vermillion, SD 57069
605-624-3747
Email contact:
dbmartens@iw.net
Watertown
Annette Belkonen
611 ½ 3rd St, NE
Watertown, SD 57201
605-882-5937
Email contact:
sdpjohnson@mac.com
Winner Area
Rose Rush
909 Roosevelt Ave
Winner, SD 57580
605-842-2241
rmrush@gwtc.net
Yankton Area
David Fischer
308 E 21st St
Yankton, SD 57078
605-665-9252
ddfisch@vyn.midco.net

Check Membership Addresses!

It is important for all unit officers to check with each member for their correct address. Each time a newsletter is returned to
the editor, it costs the organization a great deal of money. Send all address changes, as well as names and dates of deaths,
to Jim White, 5308 Timberline Trail, Rapid City, SD 57702. Phone: 605-341-4412
Email address: whiz@swsupply.com
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The SDRTA Spring Convention is Just Around the Corner!
Get “Rewired” at the Spring Convention
It’s convention time again!
The annual convention and meeting of the South Dakota
Retired Teachers Association will be held Tuesday and
Wednesday, May 1 – 2 at the Ramkota in Pierre. President
Charollene Coates of Rapid City has lined up an array of
speakers to address the theme “Rewire, Don’t Retire”.
Dr. Coates chose this theme after hearing author Jeri Sedlar
speak at the National Retired Educators Association Leadership
Conference in San Francisco. Sedlar and her co-author and
husband, Rick Miners, wrote the book “Don’t Retire, Rewire”
because millions of people over 50 need to know what they
can do to plan and enjoy the last third of life. Quoting the
book, “Rewiring is different from retirement because it starts
from inside you. Getting rewired is internally driven. You’re
the originator of the rewiring process – it’s about listening to
yourself and your own answers. Remember the energy comes
from inside you.”
Dr. Farmer to Speak at Banquet
Dr. Val Farmer
• Graduate, Brigham Young
University
• PhD, University of Arizona
• Counselor for 30 years
• Specialist in rural mental health
and family relationships
• Guest on AgriTalk, radio call-in
show

Providing an example of the
“rewiring” theme will be
banquet speaker Dr. Val Farmer,
clinical psychologist and author, from Wildwood, Missouri.
His talk is titled “Finding the gold in the ‘Golden’ Years”.
In his “rewiring”, Dr, Farmer recently moved to be near his
daughter and family and to set up an independent business.
Immediately before this, he and his wife Darlene lived in
Fargo, ND where he worked at Merit Care Health Facilities.
Registration form- page 13

From 1983 – 1997, Val and his family lived at Rapid City
where he worked at the West River Mental Health Center. It
was during that time when he began a syndicated newspaper
column that continues to run. His most recent book is “To
Have and To Hold: Thoughts on Successful Marriage”. Two
other books are “Honey, I Shrunk the Farm” and “Making
the Good Life Better”. He has written numerous booklets on
various mental health and rural mental health topics. For five
years, he wrote a monthly magazine column for “Farm Wife
News”.
Dr. Farmer has also developed mediation and conflict resolution
consultation services to family businesses. With rich personal
experiences, Farmer can offer a practical approach to dealing
with human relationship problems in personal life and in
business, especially in agricultural business. He and Darlene
have five daughters, two sons and sixteen grandchildren.
Winter’s “New Horizons Band” to Perform
Milo Winter
•Graduate of Augustana College
and University of SD
•Director of bands touring Europe,
Canada, Australia and USA
•SD Bandmasters Hall of Fame, 1997
•Co-director, Rapid City Municipal
Band
•Guest conductor, clinician at
contests and festivals

Knowing ones strengths and
skills is important in “rewiring”
the golden years. Milo Winter,
past director of Stevens High School bands, continued using
his musical strengths when he founded the New Horizons
Band in 1997. It is one of 130 New Horizons organizations
in the United States and Canada. They present new entry
points to group music making for adults – especially those
who are retired. Even those with no musical background are
encouraged to learn how to play an instrument. Milo says,
“Research has shown the remarkable benefits, both mental and
physical, of playing a musical instrument and participating in
a performing band. Also, it’s just plain fun!”

At a break-out session, Winter will tell about organizing
the New Horizons Band. Before and after the banquet, the
“Senior Class” of the Rapid City New Horizons Band will
provide music for listening and dancing pleasure. While in
Pierre, the band will also give a 1:30 p.m. concert at the Pierre
Senior Citizen Center on Tuesday, May 1.
Mr. Winter is a native South Dakotan who taught in Beresford
before going to Rapid City. His honors include the Outstanding
Music Educators Award from the National Federation of
Interscholastic Music Association. In 1986 his bands at
Stevens High School were awarded the prestigious Sudler Flag
of Honor for standards of excellence in concert activities. He
and his wife Ruth have two children and six grandchildren.
Discoveries to be Made
Several other presenters will bring their stories of “rewiring”.
From topics such as being a pastor, organizing Senior Games
and writing creative articles, convention attendees will hear
stories of how a new sense of purpose and meaning has been
found in the lives of retired people. Whether the “rewiring”
is a part-time job, second career or volunteer work, it can be
driven by what satisfies a person. It will be fired by passion,
and it should create new discoveries.
All of the 2007 South Dakota Retired Teachers Association
Convention activities offer discoveries. Call some friends,
register for the convention (registration form is on page 13)
and “discover” your way to Pierre May 1 and 2. Then hop on
the bus to the Black Hills to make more discoveries. Those
discoveries just might include “rewiring”.

Past State President John Harris Died
John Harris of Sioux Falls died on Friday, February 2 due
to melodysplastic syndrome, a blood disorder, which was
complicated by a brain/head injury due to a fall. He served as
Superintendent of the Sioux Falls School System for twentyfour years, 1968 – 1992. Until his hospitalization in December,
he was active in many organizations including Sioux Falls
Area Retired Teachers and South Dakota Retired Teachers.
His exemplary leadership, compassion for others, his integrity
and his long record of community and church service will
long be remembered. The elementary school at 3501 East
49th Street, Sioux Falls, is the John Harris Elementary, named
in his honor. He will be missed, and SDRTA members extend
sympathy to his family.

~ Thank You to These Recent Contributors to SDRTA ~
Eldorus Allan
Yankton, SD
Dorothy Berry
Spearfish, SD
Dorothy Erhart
Sioux Falls, SD
Alice Lee
Sioux Falls, SD
Elwin & Ruth Schmidt
Pierre , SD
Ernest Van Gerpen
Rapid City, SD
In memory of Audrey Clarke given by
Amanda Garrett, Pierre, SD

South Dakota Retired Teachers Association Officers
2006 – 2008
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President
Dr. Charollene Coates,
6662 Wellington Dr.
Rapid City, SD 57702
605-348-1958
charollene@mncomm.com

Vice President
Patricia Johnson
1226 E Kemp Ave.
Watertown, SD 57201
605-886-8756
sdpjohnson@mac.com

Membership
Jim White
5308 Timberline Trail
Rapid City, SD 57702
605-348-3696
whiz@swsupply.com

Past President
Shirley Eisnach
1907 Brighton Court
Pierre, SD 57501
605-224-2228
deisnach@pie.midco.net

Treasurer
Art Shaver
908 E 61st St.
Sioux Falls, SD 57108
605-338-3358
ashaver2@sio.midco.net

Community/Health Service
Marrietta Catlin
321 N Taylor
Pierre, SD 57501
605-224-7815
mcatlin@pie.midco.net

President Elect
W. Allen Price
3305 Manor Cr.
Sioux Falls, SD 57103
605-335-5575
apricew@sio.midco.net

Secretary
Donna Fischer
308 E 21st St.
Yankton, SD 57078
605-665-9252
ddfisch@vyn.midco.net

Publicity/Newsletter
Diana Glover
4781 Sturgis Rd
Rapid City, SD 57702
605-787-4631
rdglover@rapidnet.com

Legislation
Wyland Borth
110 W Prospect #E
Pierre, SD 57501
605-224-5194
WyAuBo@aol.com

Relax & Explore the Black Hills & Badlands
SDRTA Post Convention Trip — May 2nd -5th, 2007
All friends of education are welcome to join this trip

It’s time to think about the joys of Spring! Join us for a trip to the Black Hills and Badlands. We will
be staying at the beautiful KBarS Lodge (brand new in 2006) at Keystone. Our rooms have decks with a view
of George Washington’s head. We will spend 2 days exploring the Black Hills and a half day in the Badlands.
This SDRTA Post Convention trip will depart May 2nd from Miller at 12:30 & Pierre at 2:00 PM with
stops along I90 to pick up participants. We will arrive at the lodge Wednesday evening in time for a nice
evening meal and some relaxation before you settle into our rooms for a 3-night stay.
Some of the highlights of our 2 days in the Black Hills will be visits to: Crazy Horse Memorial;
Mammoth Site of Hot Springs; Deadwood Tour; Adams Museum & House; Tatanka - Kevin Costner’s story
of the Bison; The Journey Museum; The Cyclorama Gallery (which features an unique oil on canvas
panorama spanning 200 years of U.S. history) at the Dahl Arts Center; a tour of a Black Hills jewelry factory;
Prairie Edge Trading Co & Galleries (Art of the Lakota) & a visit to Mount Rushmore. Will also try to work
in a visit to the Prairie Berry Winery for a little wine tasting. We will have scenic drives through the Hills as
we travel to our various stops. Of course there will be some shopping time in Hill City and an evening meal in
Deadwood with some shopping/game time.
On Saturday we will travel to Wall for a short stop at Wall Drug and then travel the Badlands Loop
State Scenic Byway with a stop to explore the Badlands by taking a short walk along a Badlands trail; a stop at
the Ben Reifel Visitor Center & the Cedar Pass Lodge Gift Store & Restaurant before we travel back to Pierre.
Cost per person for Convention attendees is $290 based on double occupancy or $395 for single
occupancy. Cost per person for SDRTA members is $310 based on double occupancy or $415 for single
occupancy. Cost per person for non-members is $325 based on double occupancy or $430 for single
occupancy. This includes transportation, 3 nights lodging, 3 continental breakfasts, 3 evening meals, and all
fees for the attractions. A detailed itinerary will be sent to participants in April.
This trip is open to state & local members of the Retired Teachers Associations, and a spouse or friend.
We must have at least 30 participants to make this trip feasible. Reservations will be accepted on a first paid
basis. The full amount must be paid by April 6th, but an earlier email or short note indicating that you plan
on joining the trip would be helpful. Checks should be made out to the Watertown Area Retired Teachers
Association (WARTA) and mailed to Pat Johnson, 1226 East Kemp, Watertown, SD 57201.
If you have questions you can call Pat Johnson, WARTA Treasurer at 886-8756, email
sdpjohnson@mac.com; or WARTA President. Annette Belkonen at 882-5937.
Registration for SDRTA ‘Relax & Explore in the Black Hills & Badlands’ Post Convention Tour
May 2-5, 2007
I will be joining the SDRTA Tour at ___ Miller (12:30) ___Pierre ___________________exit along I90
Name: ____________________________ Phone:__________ email:____________________________
Address:_________________________________City:_____________________ Zip: ______________
Name of emergency contact: __________________________Phone:________ Relationship:_________
Please check one of the following. I am a:
____Convention attendee

____SDRTA member

____non-member

I have enclosed a check for the full amount as indicated above.
All rooms are no smoking rooms with 2 beds. Please check if you would prefer a _____single room.
If double occupancy, please indicate with whom you will be rooming: ___________________________
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SDRTA December Trip to the Twin Cities
by Annette Belkonen

It was a feast for the senses when 41 SDRTA members,
spouses, and friends headed to the Twin Cities for their “Little
Bit of City & Country Christmas” trip.
It was a great surprise the first evening when one of Mildred
Ratigan’s former fifth graders was accompanist and actor
in “Christmas in the Big Apple” at the Chanhassen Dinner
Theatre. Richard Long was also musical director for
Chanhassen’s productions of “Grease”, “My Fair Lady”,
“Camelot”, “The Sound of Music” and “Annie”.

We feasted on chocolates at Abdallah’s and enjoyed a special
meal at Forepaugh’s Victorian mansion in Saint Paul. We
toured the 1872 Alexander Ramsey House, home of the
second governor of Minnesota. Costumed guides shared the
history of the Ramsey family and their home (with original
furnishings) in Saint Paul.

From the President’s Desk
It’s Happening!
•Increased
membership

We all rode the light rail from the Mall of America to downtown
Minneapolis for the Holidazzle Parade and the Mary Poppins
exhibit at Macy’s. It was fun to enjoy the hustle and bustle of
the season with SDRTA friends.

•Increased budget
•Exciting bus tours
•New Unit

Autumn in Wisconsin preview

•Our own website

by Annette Belkonen

•Much support and
encouragement from
NRTA and SDRTA

Plans are underway for another SDRTA bus trip. We plan to
travel to Wisconsin to enjoy the fall colors and the cranberry
harvest. The trip will be scheduled for early Oct. and will
probably be for six days.
We hope to spend a couple of days in the Door County and
Green Bay area. We also want to learn about the importance
of cranberries in the Wisconsin economy.

Mildred Rattigan, Watertown, met a former 5th grade student of hers at
Chanhassen, Minnesota while on the Christmas bus trip to “the cities”.

More details will be available later. If you might be interested
in the trip and are not already on our email or snail mail list,
please drop a note to Pat Johnson, 1226 E Kemp, Watertown,
SD 57201 or send an email to Pat at sdpjohnson@mac.com
and she will keep you updated on the plans as they develop.

We enjoyed the Chanhassen holiday production and also
listened to more traditional Christmas music at the “Country
Christmas” show at Celebrations Church in Lakeville. Holiday
decorations were everywhere, but the flowers and plants at
Bachman’s Garden Center and at Como Park were spectacular.
Bachman’s also provided roses for our motel rooms.

*************************************************************************************
Membership is “every-member’s business”. Please pass along this enrollment form to colleagues who are
retired or “about-to-be-retired”. Remember all school personnel are invited to join and enjoy the benefits of
the South Dakota Retired Teachers Association.
*********************************************************************************************
cut and mail to Art Shaver

Yes, I want to join the South Dakota Retired Teachers Association
Name ______________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________
City ________________________ State________ Zip ______
Phone ________________ Email ________________________
Send this form and $15 (annual state dues) to:
Art Shaver
908 E 61st St.
Sioux Falls, SD 57108
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•Representation on
SD AARP Executive
Board
President Charollene Coates

•The 3rd best funded public retirement system in the nation
•Rewired members willing to share their experiences at the
convention
So now what?
1) Naturally, we need to keep on keeping on!
2) Right now our most important focus needs to be on increasing
attendance at the convention.
It is such an opportune time to:
•Meet and share ideas with members from across
the state
•Learn about happenings at NRTA, SD AARP and
other Units
•Learn about community issues/projects and
legislative issues
•Hear SDRS report and other issues of importance
•Hear about community service opportunities
•Review Reminiscent Teacher essays
•Meet Grandparent Essay winner and listen to
that essay
•Have your voice heard in regard to the 2008
convention program and its dates and location
•Win a door prize
Most of all it is a time to put our heads together, dream the
same dream and have a little fun.
Pre and Post-Convention activities are scheduled to provide
additional learning and socializing opportunities. If you
haven’t toured the Law Enforcement Building (intersection of
Highways 14 & 1804) do join that tour at 10:30 on May 1. Stay
around after the banquet to listen and/or dance to music by the
New Horizons Band. At the conclusion of the Convention

Program on May 2 take advantage of the tour and social at
the Eagles View Bed & Breakfast or hop on the bus and tour
the Black Hills and Badlands. And remember, this year we
have a Book Room. Bring along your novels, recipe books,
biographies, etc. that you no longer need and take home some
“new” ones.
Spread the word! Bring a friend! Share a ride! Maybe your
Unit will be awarded the Traveling Trophy! Let’s double
our attendance this year!
3) As we look toward 2007-2008, we probably need some new
Units. There are pockets of the state that do not have units.
Our fall recruitment resulted in new members coming from
some of those sections so perhaps this is an opportune time to
get some new units started. A small group (even if it is just 2
or 3) of SDRTA members in an area might start with a monthly
coffee and gradually make progress toward organizing a Unit.
Since Philip just recently started a Unit, they could be a good
resource. Also, the SDRTA Board members are available for
assistance.
Other News			
Please note that the Leadership Training Workshops are
scheduled for September. Since the NRTA Leadership
Conference is not held until September this year, and much
of the direction and news for our AARP-SDRTA workshops
come from that Conference, our workshop dates needed to be
moved from August to September. Mark the dates on your
calendar as these are such important training sessions for Unit
leaders.
The Bylaws require the President to appoint two Board
members to the Budget Committee to work with the Treasurer
on developing the proposed budget for 2007-2008 and two
Board members to serve on the Audit Committee. Wyland
Borth and Al Price will be serving on the Budget Committee
with Art Shaver. Wyland Borth and Marrietta Catlin have
been appointed to the Audit Committee.

Dates to Remember!
AARP/SDRTA LEADERSHIP TRAINING
September 17: Sioux Falls AARP Headquarters
September 18: Redfield Leo’s Good Food
September 20: Rapid City AARP Information Center
SDRTA BOARD MEETING
July 16 Pierre Ramkota
NRTA Leadership Conference
For state presidents and presidents-elect
September 5-11 Boston
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Unit News From Across The State
Aberdeen Area Retired Teachers Association
by Ted Kneebone

revised to correspond with the state by-laws and to incorporate
amendments made over the years.

The March meeting had to be canceled because of a blizzard,
so we will miss Carson Murdy’s show on “Early Plains Village
site in Brown County.” Aberdeen American News says we got
about 3” of new snow, but had a really windy Friday. Lots
of closings: schools, colleges, businesses, and offices. The
News records these amounts of snowfall...
1996-97, 75 “
2000-01, 71”
2004-05, only 13”

Our October meeting featured Connie Kaltenbach, South
Dakota Reading First Calibration Coordinator. She gave a
power point presentation about the Reading First Program.
This is a statewide program that focuses on phonemic
awareness, phonics, vocabulary, comprehension, and fluency.
She works with seventeen schools across the state.

On April 14, Jim Walker will tell us about happenings at the
Aberdeen Community Theater.
On May 5 we will hear “Books for the Body, Mind, and
Soul” from Peggy Bieber, manager of the Little Professor
Bookstore.
June 2 will be a tour of the new technology addition to the
Northern State University Mewaldt-Jensen classroom building,
by Erika Tallman. June is usually a time for us to summarize
our year and make suggestions for the next year.
Terry Richardson has been our program chairman, and he
will become President next year. Jerry Rosonke is our Vice
President, and will be arranging programs for next year.
At the June meeting, we will read more of the teaching
experiences of our members. These will be printed so they
can be inserted into our growing booklet, “This Is How It
Was”. Teachers write memories of teaching and our students.
This project was started last year, and we hope to continue it
as long as teachers and education personnel have memories.
Some of us attended the January Lobby Day in Pierre,
sponsored by AARP. We saw our legislature in action, had
lunch with some legislators. Kneebone took many photos
with his new digital camera.
Bennett County Retired Teachers Association
by Joan Greenough
The Bennett County Retired Teachers Association had a very
productive year in 2006.
For our Day of Service in May 2006, two of our members
made small floral arrangements and delivered them with a
card to each Meals-on-Wheels recipient, as their meals were
being delivered. One was also delivered to an RTA member
residing at the nursing home.
Two of our members had attended the South Dakota Retired
Teachers Association convention in May and reported on the
information they had received there. Our unit’s by-laws were
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Three of our members helped with the spelling bee at the
elementary school in January 2007. Those who had helped
with the 2006 spelling bee had received Border’s Books gift
cards as appreciation gifts. The gift cards were donated to our
RTA unit and were used in the purchase of four books for the
Bennett County Library.
A number of our members have visited the South Dakota
Retired Teachers Association Website and find it to be very
informative.
We continue to sponsor the photographer for family
photographs, make donations to the Senior Citizen Center
and take refreshments and play bingo with the residents at
the Bennett County Nursing Home. We made a monetary
donation to the Senior Citizen Center in memory of deceased
member Evelyn Whirlwind Horse.
We publicized the Grandparent Essay Contest and judged the
entries. We will award a total of $85 in prizes to the local
winners.
One of our members and her husband took the South Dakota
Retired Teachers Association sponsored trip to Minneapolis
and enjoyed it. She encouraged others to take advantage of
these excellent trips.

National Retired Teachers Association 200
Advocacy Conference
by Wyland Borth, Legislative Chair
As legislative chair for South Dakota Retired Teachers
Association, I attended the NRTA Advocacy Conference in
Washington, DC February 25 - 27, 2007. Besides the REA
legislative chairs, other representatives were from the NRTA
Guidance Group, Pension Round Table and the State REA
Executive Directors. Dr. James Hansen from Pierre was
the Pension Round Table representative. NRTA will host,
throughout the year, a variety of National Conferences for the
leaders of State Retired Educators Associations. Among these
areas of concentration are advocacy, community service and
organizational leadership.
The Advocacy Conference theme was:
POWER OF THREE
REA, NRTA
& AARP

Shared
Membership

Expanded
Social Impact

by Marrietta Catlin
		

Where else but in South Dakota can AARP members meet at
the Capitol Plaza, have lunch with their elected legislators, pose
for a picture at the Capitol with the governor and be recognized
as a group in the House and Senate galleries?
The highlights for me during AARP Lobby Days on January
22nd, 23rd and 24th in Pierre were to visit with friends from
across the state and to see the “sea of red vests” in the House
and Senate galleries. With over 250 members sharing in this
year’s Lobby Days, we were definitely noticed as a group interested in what is happening in our great state.
If you did not join the fun this year by attending Lobby Days,
think about doing so next year. What a marvelous way to renew
old acquaintances, make new friends and memories, learn what
is happening in the legislature and be treated royally by our
South Dakota AARP staff!

An excellent advocacy program was developed by the NRTA
Staff.. Morton M. Kondracke kicked off the conference. He
discussed “The Politics of the Day”. He has been a journalist
for 45 years with 40 years in Washington, DC. covering every
phase of American politics and foreign policy.
Other guest speakers were David Certner, AARP legislative
counsel and legislative policy director, discussing
“Accountability and the ’08 Election”. Tom Nelson, AARP
Chief Operating Officer, discussed the topic “Divided We
Fail”. Tom Lussier, the managing partner of Public Pension
Inc., discussed “Traditional Pensions – Communicating the
Benefits”.
A most valuable aspect of the conference was getting
acquainted with NRTA staff and the exchange of ideas,
collaborative strategies and table discussions with other state
leaders.

Black Hills Retired Teachers Association
by Diana Glover
Forty members of Black Hills Retired Teachers Association
attended a Holiday Dinner at the Fireside Restaurant December
10. A jazz quintet from the New Horizons Band provided
music for the evening.

Dr. Tom Hills (left) legislator, Spearfish, visits with Dr. Jan Ebersdorfer of
Mitchell at Lobby Days.

AARP 2007 Community Organizing Summit, Baltimore
by Shirley Eisnach

The AARP 2007 Community Organizing Summit was held
on February 28-March 1 in Baltimore, MD. Of the fifty
participants, two represented retired teachers: NRTA National
Coordinator Megan Hookey and SDRTA Past-President
Shirley Eisnach. Only six of the attendees were AARP
volunteers; all others were AARP headquarters or state staff
and consultants.
The objectives of the summit were to review the three common
community organizing approaches, assess current AARP
thinking, explore new ways to engage staff and volunteers,
and to generate ideas and proposals to increase competencies
for doing community organizing well in the service of Divided
We Fail.

Jim White, a member of the Rapid City mayor’s committee
on beautification (and SDRTA membership chair), spoke and
showed slides at the January meeting. He inspired people
to plant flowers, clean up backyards and be aware of huge
billboards ruining the aesthetics of the community.
“South Dakota’s Newest National Park” was the topic for the
February meeting. Mike Hosking told about the park which
is at a former Minuteman Missile site near Wall. It is open for

Lobby Days at the Capitol

Wyland Borth of Pierre serves as legislative chair for SDRTA.
He monitors legislation at the Capitol during the legislative sessions.

South Dakota Retired Teachers Association members will
be hearing more about AARP’s Divided We Fail effort at the
state convention in May.
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Financial Management Luncheons – Join us for a free lunch
and information on financial security at noon in the following
locations:
•Hot Springs – May 14				
•Spearfish – May 15
•Philip – May 15
•Pierre – May 17
•Redfield – June 11
•Milbank – June 12
•Watertown – June 13
•Chamberlain – July 17
•Mitchell – July 18
•Yankton – July 19
Watch for more information on these informative sessions.
Targeted Community Projects:
Western Region Targeted Community: Philip
Firehall Park in Philip will get a face lift in time for the
centennial celebration in June. Tax Aide volunteers prepared
free tax returns in Philip. Two Driver Safety instructors will be
trained to offer classes. The Information Center and the Grief
& Loss group will provide publications to the Senior Center.
Northeast Region Targeted Community: Redfield
Several groups are working together to provide picnic tables
for the community park. They are also looking into providing
furniture for the Senior Center.
Southeast Region Targeted Community: Yankton
Several projects are being considered for the Yankton project.
One group will be taking application for home modification
projects in individual homes. Tax Aide will seek donations
for the project. A portable home modification display is being
created which will be on display at the Senior Citizens Center
but can also be used at other locations for special events. A
junior/senior car wash during RiverBoat Days is being planned
in which high school students and the Sioux Falls Chapter
will work side-by-side on the project.
Thank you for staying involved in your communities! For
more information on these activities or any other issues, please
contact the AARP State Office.
Contact information for AARP South Dakota State Office:
5101 S. Nevada Avenue, Suite 150
Sioux Falls, SD 57108
Toll free number – 1-866-542-8172
Staff:
Sarah Jennings, State Director
Email: sdjennings@aarp.org; direct phone: (605) 362-3042
Sam Wilson, Associate State Director/Advocacy
Email: swilson@aarp.org; direct phone: (605) 362-3045

South Dakota Retired Teachers Association Gains
Voice on AARP Executive Council
Many AARP members may not realize that, in addition to the
five staff members at the State Office in Sioux Falls, there is
an Executive Council of five volunteers and the State Director
(Sarah Jennings), who oversee the AARP activities in South
Dakota. Those volunteers are the SD AARP President Pat
Gross, Vermillion; Community Service volunteer Molly
Salcone, Spearfish; Communications volunteer Sylvia Henkin,
Sioux Falls; Advocacy volunteer Dennis Eisnach, Pierre, and
new member and South Dakota Retired Teachers Association
volunteer Shirley Eisnach, Pierre.
The Executive Council made the decision in 2006 to add a
member from SDRTA, which is a branch of AARP. State
SDRTA President Charollene Coates appointed past-president
Shirley Eisnach to the Council last fall.
The Executive Council meets about five times a year, mostly
by conference call. Its function is to see the “big picture”
for AARP SD and to develop the State Plan each year. The
Council must have a vision for the future of AARP SD.
It will be Shirley’s responsibility to keep the Council informed
about the activities of SDRTA. At the February 19 meeting,
she reported on the plans for the upcoming convention, the
success of the Membership Recruitment Campaign, and the
development of the website. By the same token, it will be
her responsibility to volunteer assistance from the RTA units
when needed.
SD AARP is planning to partner with the Indian Health Service
in conducting AARP Wellness Days on the reservations this
summer, at the same time the mammography van is scheduled
to be there. Local RTA units near the reservations will be
asked for volunteers to help the State Staff and Executive
Council members at these events.
Shirley will also be chairing the 50th Anniversary of AARP
committee. RTA units may be asked to assist with some of the
events that will be held around the state, mostly in 2008. Other
committee members at this time are Don Kennedy and Doris
Ann Werlinger, Rapid City; Jay and Margaret Ruckdaschel,
Huron; and Don VanCleave, Winner.

Unit News Cont.
tours, but reservations are advised beings only 6 people can
go at one time.
To commemorate the 40th anniversary of the National Retired
Teachers Association, the unit honored Florence Kreiger in
November with a short portrayal of her life given by LaRee
Mayes. In continuing the celebration, Ernie Van Gerpen
spoke in January, telling of the beginning of the association
and the work he did with legislative issues and retirement
benefits. To quote Ernie, “Never underestimate the power and
influence one person has”. In February, members were given
chocolate and the opportunity to contribute to a supplemental
scholarship fund. Marlene Montague, a member of the
scholarship committee, explained how members could “Be
a Valentine to Someone” as they donated to the Florence
Kreiger Scholarship Fund.
The Community Service Committee took on a new project this
year. Linda Dupre and her committee of Betty Stoner, Lynn
Dinehart and Sharon Darrow take cookies to local schools after
each monthly meeting. For each meeting, 9 dozen cookies are
requested so that there are plenty for the meeting, as well as
for the teachers at the selected school. The committee has
continued taking magazines to nursing homes.
For the first time, the 5th Grade Grandparents Essay contest
was carried out in three elementary schools in Rapid City.
Candace Leigh and Sharon Darrow chaired the committee
for going into the schools, presenting the essay lesson and
judging the essays.

Stephanie Gavin, Senior Operations Administrator
Email: sgavin@aarp.org; direct phone: (605) 362-3043

Now all that’s left is for you to let us know what you find
exciting. We’ll get you involved! We look forward to seeing
you soon!
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The Brookings Retired Teachers Association (BARTA) has
been restructured and reinvented after a number of years with
minimal activities. Attendance at meetings was low. Members
were becoming older, some had deceased and there was a lack
of recruitment successes for new members.
Officers for this year have provided the stimulus which
invigorated the unit’s agenda. There has been an increase in
recruitment of recently retired teachers and a greater number in
attendance at meetings. Luncheon meetings with appropriate
interesting programs, based on our purposes, are held every
fourth Friday of the month at the Brookings Seniors’ Activity
Center.

Brookings Retired Teachers Officers for 2006-2007

Because Shirley is serving as a liaison between AARP
SD and SDRTA, local units and members are encouraged to
contact Shirley if they have an issue or suggestion to come
before the Executive Council. She can be reached at 605224-2228, (deisnach@pie.midco.net) or 1907 Brighton Court,
Pierre, SD 57501.

“There’s a big difference between
having a career and having a life.
Be sure not to confuse the two.”
-Barbara Bush

Brookings Area Retired Teachers Association
by Lou Skubic

Twenty members attended a High Tea on Valentine’s Day at
the home of Judy Lage. Catherine Dimmock, also a member,
and Judy planned, prepared and served savory and sweet
foods, also pots of tea. Bouquets of roses, lovely china, lively
conversation and the delicious food made for a delightful
afternoon with colleagues. The event was a fundraiser, as was
the Ranch Outing to Geri Evans’ home in September.

One of the on-going activities which has continued to function
as a committee activity since its start is the involvement with
the American Association of Retired Persons (AARP) Driver
Safety Program (DSP), formerly known as the 55/Alive
Program. BARTA members Vic Cole and Douglas Chittick
pioneered this program in Brookings and Louis Skubic and
Clayton Knofczynski are continuing with the planning and
teaching of the course and dealing with related matters.

Leni Healy, Associate State Director/Outreach & Service
Email: clhealy@aarp.org; direct phone: (605) 362-3044
Cathy McLeer, Associate State Director/Communications
Email: cmcleer@aarp.org; direct phone: (605) 362-3046

Members are looking forward to their April and May
activities:
April 10 - Field trip to Jolly Lane Greenhouse
Memorial Service, Meeting at the Elks Club
Late April and May, Thursday’s and Friday’s – Field Trip
Classes at Old Keystone School
May 1 – 2 - State Convention “Rewire, Don’t Retire”
May 5 - Health and Human Services Fair, Civic Center
May 10 - Spring Dinner for Retirees – Grand Gateway
Essay Contest Winners Honored
Portrayal of Florence Kreiger
May 19 - Hike in Black Hills (fundraiser)

Judy Geiss, Bonnie Steinbeck and Rosella Beaumont
enjoy tea together at Judy Lage’s house.

Participation in AARP’s Tax Aid Program which was a
BARTA activity in the past is being revived this year with unit
members David Peterson and Virgil Ellerbruch enlisting in the
program.
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Unit News Cont.
This year’s nomination of Jerome Kleinsasser as Reminiscent
Teacher will be presented to SDRTA. A community recognition
gesture was the granting of a Certificate of Appreciation
Award to Kathy Booher for her outstanding leadership with
the Brookings United Way.

come. We had a wonderful program with Vickie Eger from
Lake Herman State Park. She told us about all the wonderful
programs and opportunities for people at the camp.

The Links Between South Dakota Retired
Teachers Association, NRTA and AARP

Our big push at the Prairie Village Library was at the Prairie
Village Days in August. We are hostesses at the library and
have so many guests. It is fun and inspiring to see all the
interest for the old buildings and activities.

Your decision to be a member of the South Dakota Retired
Teachers Association helps make it clear to legislators,
neighbors and businesses alike, that educators are important
and vibrant members of our community. Collectively, you
are making your presence known through volunteer efforts
in the areas in which you live as well as through legislative
advocacy in the statehouse. It was in this same spirit that,
sixty years ago, Dr. Ethel Percy Andrus founded the National
Retired Teachers Association (NRTA), now known as NRTA:
AARP’s Educator Community.

All of our members are adding up their volunteer hours, and
we are getting our reports ready. We hope to have people at
the convention in Pierre.
The other big thing we do is to help judge grandparent essays
in this area. We had so much fun reading these wonderful
efforts from the fifth graders. Ruth Spencer is the Chairman
for the AARP for this project and as she needs us, we step up
and help where we can.
Milbank Area Retired Teachers Association
by Jane Popowski

The Brookings Retired Teachers granted an appreciation award to Kathy
Booher for her outstanding leadership with Brookings United Way.

Plans are underway to offer a “Distinguished Alumni Award”
to be granted to a Brookings High School graduate who has
demonstrated success as a student and in his or her chosen
profession. Another “Distinguished Service Award” will
recognize any person or organization that contributes to our
schools and community. Bette Gerberding will be chairing
this activity.
Times and programs of this year’s meetings are:
September 29- Martin Maca- McCrory Gardens
October 27- Rob Wylie- South Dakota Retirement System
November 17- Patrick Dame- Airport Update
January 26- Brookings Chief of Police
February 23- Brookings Area Transit Authority
March 30-Larry Tidemann- Brookings State Legislator
April 27- Brookings High School Choir and Shirley Eisnach,
SDRTA Liaison Person
May 25- Dorothy Zuiderh of- Brookings Schools Curriculum
Madison Area Retired Personnel
by Betty Beyer
We have had a very good year. In December, we had a
Christmas party at the presidents house, MINE. We had
games and songs and food. It was a good time for all. We
were celebrating because we have about nine, yes, I said nine
new members. We have gotten three from Dell Rapids, and
we are contacting more.
We had our meeting in February with fifteen present. We had
just had a snowstorm and so we were happy to have so many
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Milbank Area Retired Teachers Association resumed their
meetings after the winter break in February. Principal Merlin
Smart was the guest speaker and informed the group of new
programs in the elementary school such as Success Maker, a
computer generated program. He also discussed and answered
questions relating to other issues in the school system.
Acknowledgement was made to Cliff Vitters for being
Community Service Chairperson. He is asking all members
to turn in their volunteer hours at the next meeting on March
15th.
Northern Hills Retired Teachers Association
Members of the Northern Hills Retired Teachers Association
will be volunteering at the Belle Fourche and Deadwood/Lead
Museums again on May 10, National Day of Service.
Meetings are held on the 3rd Monday of each month, 1:00
p.m. at the Senior Citizen Center in Spearfish. Call Mary
Ellen Warren, 892-3418 or Helen Auer, 642-3423 for more
information.
Pierre Area Retired Teachers Association
by Margaret Ellefson
Members continue to stay busy with many activities: working
legislative session, traveling (usually south), attending
community ballgames that may or may not have their
grandchildren playing in them, working at part-time jobs,
participating in a variety of community events and meetings,
volunteering and attending Pierre Area Retired Teachers
Association meetings whenever they may be held in that
particular month. The officers have now been successful in
finding a meeting place for the rest of the year!
There were few entries in the Grandparent essay contest, and

by Penny Rush, National Retired Teachers Association

As a teacher and the first female high school principal in
California, Dr. Andrus knew the life-long impact and benefits
of a solid education; as the volunteer director of welfare for
the California Retired Teachers Association, she also knew
the importance of honoring commitments to, and channeling
the energy and wisdom of, education professionals and
others as they aged. Dr. Andrus helped make it possible for
teachers, administrators, college and university professors,
librarians and other school personnel to have a non-partisan,
national presence. She was a tireless advocate on Capitol
Hill in Washington, D.C. for improving health care and
pensions; meanwhile, she encouraged business leaders to
create meaningful products and services (such as insurance
and travel opportunities) that would be of interest to mature
Americans. Dr. Andrus created a national network of retired
educator associations who chose to voluntarily affiliate with
NRTA to share ideas, garner strength from one another and
fulfill her motto: To serve, not to be served.
Over the years, NRTA has continued to offer support to state
and local retired educator associations to further the impact
and honor the contributions of retired educators’ volunteer
community service and advocacy efforts. Today, NRTA
resides within AARP, which Dr. Andrus founded eleven years
after forming NRTA.
People who join AARP and designate themselves as members
of NRTA: AARP’s Educator Community, pay only $12.50
per year and receive all of AARP’s member benefits and
publications along with the quarterly publication NRTA Live
& Learn. NRTA also provides on-going support to South
Dakota Retired Teachers Association and other state retired
educator associations through national leadership conferences
and presentations at state conventions.
Joining AARP and designating yourself as a member of
NRTA: AARP’s Educator Community is a decision that is
supported by a rich and shared history between South Dakota
Retired Teachers Association, NRTA and AARP. It is one way
to make your presence known and to help improve the lives of
those over 50 through our collective efforts.

It’s a Great Time to Be Involved! AARP South Dakota
by Leni Healy, Associate State Director/Outreach & Service

The vision of NRTA and AARP’s founder, Dr. Ethel Percy
Andrus, was to make the world a better place for aging. By
any measure of success, South Dakota members have done
this exceedingly well at this by redefining life after 50: our
activities, careers, aims and independence. From age 50
on up, we are refusing to rock away our retirement. We’re
starting new careers, rallying for causes close to our hearts
and changing the perception of aging.
Since we are staying more active, AARP South Dakota tries to
offer something for everyone. The following is an outline of
some of the opportunities the State Office has planned for the
near future. We’d love to have you involved.
Andrus Award Nominations – March 1 to June 1 – Do you
know someone who is making a difference in you community?
If that person is an AARP member or volunteer, you have
the opportunity to honor their dedication, commitment and
creativity by nominating them for the AARP Andrus Award
for Community Service.
The AARP Andrus Award for Community Service recognizes
AARP volunteers who in the last year have made a difference
in their communities in ways that support AARP’s mission,
vision, and strategic direction and that inspire others to
volunteer. Each year one person or couple is selected from
each state to receive AARP’s most prestigious award.
Nomination forms are available through the state office.
Financial Management Seminars – Are you saving enough?
Will you be able to afford long term care for yourself or a
family member in the future? Do some investment terms
overwhelm you? Are your important papers updated and
organized so you can access them easily if you need them?
If you have asked yourself any of these questions, attend AARP
South Dakota’s Financial Management Seminars. Valuable
information and materials will be shared as listed below:
•Aberdeen – April 16 – Ramada Inn. 10 AM to 2 PM and 6
PM to 8 PM
•Rapid City – April 18 – Rushmore Plaza. 10 AM to 2 PM
and 6 PM to 8 PM
•Sioux Falls – April 21 – Southeast Technical Institute. 10
AM to 4 PM.
The seminars are free but registration is required. Call toll
free at 1-877-926-8300 today!
Day of Service – May 10th – On the AARP Day of Service,
AARP “walks the walk and talks the talk” by closing its offices
and redirecting its staff and family of volunteers to hands-on
work in communities across the country. This annual event,
which is held on the second Thursday in May, demonstrates
AARP’s deep commitment to and belief in the importance
of service to communities AND the difference just one day’s
collective effort can make.
The State Office will award incentive points for your group’s
participation in the Day of Service. Extra points will be awarded
if the project is located in one of the three targeted communities
(Philip, Redfield or Yankton.) If you are looking for ideas or
want to join another group’s efforts, please contact Leni.
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Good Health Rests on a Good Night’s Sleep
What do you know about sleep? Take the little five question
quiz and then read the rest of the sleep article. Answers are at
the end of the article.
FACTS OR MYTHS ABOUT SLEEP (True or False)
1.Sleep is a time when your body and brain shut down for rest
and relaxation.
2.People need less sleep as they get older.
3.If you regularly doze off unintentionally during the day, you
need more than just a good night’s sleep.
4.If you snore loudly and persistently at night and are sleepy
during the day, you may have a sleep disorder.
5.The primary cause of inadequate sleep or insomnia is worry.
-SLEEP IS A BASIC HUMAN NEEDSleep is a natural part of everybody’s life. Sleep is something
our bodies need. The exact reasons for needing sleep remain
a mystery but we do know that during sleep our body’s major
organs and regulatory systems continue to work actively. Some
parts of the brain increase their activity and our body produces
more of certain hormones during sleep. An internal biological
clock regulates the timing for sleep. It programs each person
to feel sleepy during the night-time hours and to be active
during the daylight hours. Light is the cue that synchronizes
the biological clock to the 24-hour cycle of day and night.
-CHANGES IN SLEEP PATTERNSChanges to our sleep patterns are a part of the normal aging
process. As we age, we tend to have a hard time falling
asleep and more trouble staying asleep. Research shows that
our sleep needs remain constant throughout adulthood. It is
a misconception to think that sleep needs decline as we get
older. However, as we age we tend to spend more time in
lighter stages of sleep versus deep sleep.
-FACTORS AFFECTING SLEEPPhysiological factors such as snoring, restless legs or muscle
spasms, chronic pain or bodily changes in our internal
rhythm cycle that coordinate the timing of our bodily
functions may affect our sleep. Psychological factors such
as stress or depression may affect our sleep. Even personal
and environmental factors affect our daily sleep. Caffeine,
nicotine, and alcohol may be factors as well. Noises such
as television, radio, street noises or loud snoring can make
sleeping difficult, too.
-HOW TO GET MORE ZZZZZZZZZZZZZsAvoid TV watching, eating and discussing emotional issues
in bed. Minimize noise, light and temperature extremes in the
bedroom. Try not to drink fluids after 8 PM. Lose weight and
exercise regularly to decrease conditions that affect sleep.
Do not ignore depression but seek help from family, friends
or a professional. Avoid naps or take short naps under 25
minutes long. Reduce stress by practicing meditation or do
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relaxing exercises before bedtime. Perhaps music, yoga, or
aromatherapy will be helpful.

we are proud of them. We wish our state participant well in
the competition.

Sioux Falls Area Retired Teachers
by Maxine Leaders and Ken Iseminger

So, remember your body needs enough rest to work right. In
fact, getting enough sleep is one of the most important things
we can do for our health, along with eating right and getting
enough exercise.
Answers to quiz on sleep.
1.False: Sleep is a time when your body rests and restores its
energy levels, but sleep is an ACTIVE state that affects both
our physical and mental well-being.

One informative program was a presentation by Student
Senate leaders from Stanley County High School in Ft. Pierre
and Riggs High School in Pierre. Brittney Kenzy and Marissa
Jacobson from Stanley County and Seth Parsons and Curtis
Egan from Riggs told of
the many fund-raisers
and community service
projects which were held.
These seniors seem to be
very busy but take time to
lead their fellow students
at school. The future is
in good hands with young
people like these because
of their leadership and
their caring for others.

Another year for our Sioux Falls Area Teachers Association
is drawing to a close. It has been an informative, interesting,
and eventful year.

2. False: As we get older, we DON’T need less sleep but we
often get less sleep because of our inability to sleep for long
periods of time and get into the deep restful stages of sleep
we once did.
3. True: This could be a sign of a sleep disorder such as sleep
apnea,
insomnia, narcolepsy, or restless leg syndrome. Untreated
sleep disorders reduce our daytime productivity, increase
our risk for accidents and put us at risk for serious illnesses
or even death.
4. True: Persistent loud snoring at night and daytime sleepiness
are the main symptoms of sleep apnea. Other symptoms are
frequent and long pauses in breathing during sleep. Sleep
apnea can lead to hypertension, heart disease, heart attack and
stroke. Sleep apnea is treatable and patients can live a nearnormal life.
5. False: Insomnia has many causes including physical and
mental conditions and stress. Insomnia affects people of all
ages but usually just for a night or two but it can last for
weeks, months or even years. Because insomnia can become
a chronic problem, it should be diagnosed and treated if it
persists for more than a month.
Contributed by Marrietta Catlin, Community Health and
Service Chair

“If we wish to have the brightest of futures,
we need to know the best of our pasts.”
-Toni Morrison

Our April meeting will
be held in Highmore at
the Senior Center. We
enjoy having a meeting
there each year.
We hope to see many of you at the State Convention here
in Pierre in May. Several of us new members attended last
year’s convention and thoroughly enjoyed it. We are looking
forward to attending it this year, too.
Redfield Area Retired Teacher’s Association
by Angela Hansen
The Redfield Area Retired Teachers Association is again
sponsoring a fifth grade student in the “Grandparent of the
Year” essay contest. A first, second, and third place winner
was chosen, and the winning essay has been sent to Ruth
Spencer.
Seven members of our association attended Lobby Days in
Pierre on January 23, 2007. Attending were: Melva Vaughn,
Mary Tubandt, Mary Ellen Rische, Arlie Rodman, Viola
Hardie, Mildred Ratigan, and Angela Hansen. We met and
had lunch with Representatives Bert Elliot and Paul Dennert
from District 2.
Things are in order for our Spelling Contest which will be
held on April 25, 2007, in Redfield. We have invited students
from eight surrounding schools to participate. The schools
invited to take part are: Conde, Doland, Tulare/Hitchcock,
Clark, Redfield, Northwestern, Faulkton, and Miller. We’re
looking forward to having nearly 150 spellers participate in
our contest.

One of our outstanding members, Dr. John W. Harris, died
on Friday, Feb 2, due to melodysplastic syndrome, a blood
disorder, and complicated by a brain/head injury due to a fall.
He served as Superintendent of Sioux Falls School System
for twenty-four years, 1968-1992. Until his hospitalization
in December, he was active in many organizations including
SFARTA and South Dakota Retired Teachers Association. His
exemplary leadership, compassion for others, his integrity,
and his long record of community and church service will be
long remembered.
Another local member who will be missed is Henry Stein
who died Dec. 8, 2006. He began his teaching career as a
country schoolteacher; later became an industrial arts teacher
at Eureka; he closed his career as a German teacher in Rapid
City. After retiring from the Rapid City School System, he
moved to Sioux Falls. Despite his age of 94, he attended our
monthly meetings.
In December, among the volunteer projects of the Sioux Falls
Area Retired Teachers was the opportunity for us to ring the
bells for one of the Salvation Army stations. Each fall during
the Sioux Empire Fair, members of SFARTA are also hosts/
hostesses at the various historic buildings at Pioneer Lane.
Each spring, area third graders tend to visit these historic sites;
members of SFARTA, again, are there to present the history of
each building to these students.
In 1995 SFARTA began a scholarship fund, one of the
outstanding projects of the organization. Due to various
bequests and estates, the fund has now grown enabling us to
give two one-thousand dollar scholarships yearly to prospective
teachers attending college. We recognize and thank Eunice
and Howard Hovland for introducing this thoughtful, helpful
proposition to SFARTA.
Pat Baxter has been installed as SFARTA first vice-president
and will be the president during the 2007-2008 term.
Personnel from AARP, the Center for Active Generations, and
Sioux Falls Area Retired Teachers were present for Lobby
Days at the State Capitol.
Watertown Area Retired Teachers Association News
By Annette Belkonen
WARTA members were pleased that Leni Healy, Associate
State Director of AARP, visited their Dec. meeting. She
presented a $300 check to the group for incentive points they
had earned through various volunteer projects in 2006. City
Council Chairman Brad Johnson presented an update on
Watertown projects & events.
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WARTA members in the picture from left to right: Mary Cypher, Jackie
Baxter, Leni Healy (AARP), Karen Gross, Pat Johnson, & Marilynn Sour.

We are again participating in the AARP Grandparent Essay
contest and will sponsor a student at Girls’ State. WARTA is
supporting a project to promote AARP in Redfield. Redfield
is the AARP targeted community for the northeast region of
SD this year.
Future programs deal with bone health, senior nutrition, and
the new library. We will honor students and teachers in June
and hope to attend the “Song of Hiawatha” in Pipestone, MN
in July.

Yankton Area Retired Teachers Association

What Teachers Make

by Donna Fischer

A poem by: Taylor Mali

This year membership in the Yankton Area Retired Teachers
Association remained fairly constant at about seventy-five
members. Last fall at the regular luncheon meeting on the
first Thursday of each month, members had the opportunity
to hear from a Yankton resident, who, as a volunteer with the
Corps of Engineers, participated in reconstruction projects
in both Iraq and Louisiana. Another program was presented
by local author Marilyn Kratz, who had researched and cowritten a book entitled “WNAX 570 Radio, 1922-2007”.
Members also learned about local emergency room activities
from Mike Larson, Director of Emergency Room Services at
Avera Sacred Heart Hospital.

The dinner guests were sitting around
the table discussing life.

Because the local association meets only in September through
November and then March through May, it was decided to try
something new to keep members in touch during the winter
months. YARTA sponsored a series of coffees for social
purposes only – a chance to get together and visit. Members
seemed to enjoy the opportunity to just sit back and chat.
Any proceeds from the coffees were placed in the scholarship
fund.

Winner Area Retired Teachers
by Dorothy Piper
The Winner Area Retired Teachers have had enjoyable and
interesting meetings since the October newsletter. In October,
Donna Brozik’s program was about the Pro’s and Con’s of
election issues. Three students from the high school presented
their winning Oral Interpretation pieces in November. The high
school chorus and member Doris Rysavy had special music
along with a fun-filled Christmas exchange in December.
For the January meeting members enjoyed a book swap with
proceeds going to the old schoolhouse fund. For the program
on “Health”, John Schlomer from the Physical Therapy
Department of the hospital showed us various exercises to
help keep us in shape.
We were pleased to have Marrietta Catlin, Community Service
Director from Pierre, visit our unit in February. The first three
place winners of the Grandparent Essay Contest presented
their pieces. They were first place – Shayden Drey, second
place – Sara Husher, and third place – Jessie Pravacek. There
were 49 entries from the 5th grade students this year.
The program for March is “Community Concerns”; for April
“Outdoor Activities” and for May the program will be “Show
and Tell”.
Another book swap will be held and the second year project
of the “No-Bake Sale” is being planned with proceeds going
to repairs for the old schoolhouse at the Historical Museum
Site.
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One man, a CEO, decided to explain
the problem with education.
He argued, “What’s a kid going to
learn from someone who decided his
best option in life was to become a
teacher?”

they ever thought they could. I make
a C+ feel like the Congressional
Medal of Honor.

countries learn everything they need
to know in English while preserving
their unique cultural identity.

I make kids sit through 40 minutes
of class time when their parents can’t
make them sit for 5 without an I-Pod,
Game Cube or movie rental...

I make my classroom a place where
all my students feel safe.

You want to know what I make?”
(She paused again and looked at each
and every person at the table.)

He reminded the other dinner
guests what they say about teachers:
“Those who can, do. Those who
can’t, teach.”

I make kids wonder.
I make them question.
I make them criticize.
I make them apologize and mean it.
I make them have respect and take
responsibility for their actions.

To stress his point he said to another
guest; “You’re a teacher, Bonnie. Be
honest. What do you make?”

I teach them to write and then I make
them write.

I make my students stand to say the
Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag,
because we live in the United States
of America .
Finally, I make them understand that
if they use the gifts they were given,
work hard, and follow their hearts,
they can succeed in life.
(Bonnie paused one last time and
then continued.)
“Then, when people try to judge me
by what I make, I can hold my head
up high and pay no attention because
they are ignorant...

Bonnie, who had a reputation for
honesty and frankness replied, “You
want to know what I make? (She
paused for a second, then began...)

I make them read, read, read.
I make them show all their work in
math.

You want to know what I make?

“Well, I make kids work harder than

I make my students from other

I MAKE A DIFFERENCE. What do
you make?”

Here it is...Register Now for the State Convention!
Pictured here are (1-r) Wendell McNeely, Don Campbell,
and Ken Henseler. In the background are (1-r) Delette
Campbell, Elizabeth Lewis, and Marilyn Kratz.

The March meeting, postponed from March 1 because of the
weather, was rescheduled for March 8 so that members would
be able to enjoy more tales of South Dakota and the area
by Bernie Hunhoff, publisher and editor of “South Dakota
Magazine”.
Although some members traveled south for the winter, most
stayed around Yankton and occupied their time in various
volunteer projects in the schools and health care facilities.
Our next major concern is the election of new officers for
2007 – 2008.
All in all, it has been another busy year for members of the
Yankton Area Retired Teachers Association.

cut and mail to Art Shaver

SDRTA CONVENTION PROGRAM REGISTRATION FORM
MAY 1-2, 2007 RAMKOTA RIVER CENTER, PIERRE, SD
PRE-REGISTRATION REQUIRED by April 24, 2007
NAME_______________________________________________UNIT_________________________
ADDRESS__________________________________________________________________________
PHONE_______________________________E-MAIL______________________________________
Name of spouse attending convention______________________________________________________
Convention fees: 				
Number Attending
Amount Enclosed
May 1st Pre-convention tour of the Law Enforcement Building: ______________
no charge_____
May 1st Convention and banquet evening meal:
Cost $20______________
$_____________
May 2nd Convention includes meal luncheon:
Cost $10______________
$_____________
May 2nd , Eagles View B&B Tour
Cost $5_____________
$_____________
					
Total amount enclosed $_____________
Due April 24, 2007
Make check payable to: SDRTA Treasurer
Send registration form to; Arthur Shaver,
				
908 E 61st St.,
				
Sioux Falls, SD 57108
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Visit the Book Room at the State Convention
by Emilie Zacher
There will be a book room at the state convention.
What do we need? Bring books that you are willing to sell.
These can be brought Monday night or Tuesday morning. We
will place reasonable prices on these books and proceeds will
go to the South Dakota Retired Teachers’ Association.

Report on South Dakota Retirement System
by Dr. James O. Hansen, trustee
The 82nd Legislative session ended March 7th and allows the
26th of March for Veto Day. The South Dakota Retirement
System Board of Trustees did not introduce any retirement
legislation during this session nor did any legislator.

Sharon has given guidance and inspiration to the state board of
officers on many occasions. She was at the Boise Summit on
Membership in May, 2005 and served as a resource person to
South Dakota members attending, Shirley Eisnach, Charollene
Coates and Diana Glover.

What will be in the Book Room? Of course, books and you
will be there. Prairie Pages Bookstore of Pierre and the state
Cultural Heritage Center will have displays of books by
South Dakota authors, as well as books about our state. A
representative of the South Dakota High School Activities
Association will be there with a book display.

Visit Eagle’s View B&B
by Marrietta Catlin
Linda and Jim Steele will host a tour and social at their Eagle’s
View Bed and Breakfast as a post-convention event for 35 preregistered people. Linda will also be sharing their “rewired”
story at two convention breakout sessions.
In 2002, Jim and Linda Steele built a beautiful and spacious
five guest room bed and breakfast with a beautiful view of the
Missouri River. Jim had been an Old Home Bread truck driver
for years and also operated a Kitchen Tune-Up business for
many years. Linda retired as an elementary teacher in Pierre.
Jim has always been handy at building things, and Linda has
had a flair for decorating things and making wonderful things
to eat so this new adventure was a natural for them. They make
a wonderful team.
Eagle’s View Bed and Breakfast is high on a hilltop on
Verendrye Drive located on hills that are native to when Lewis
and Clark explored in 1804-1806. The open casual atmosphere
invites you into a serene, homey atmosphere. Each guest room
is uniquely named and decorated and has its own dressing area
and private bath. There is a wonderful family room, several
sitting rooms, a bar area, two decks and off-street parking.
Eagle’s View Bed and Breakfast has been referred to as one
of the secrets of central South Dakota. It is always a special
treat to go there whether it is for an overnight stay, a breakfast
meeting, a dinner party, or a tour.
To check out this beautiful facility, log onto their website of:
www.eaglesview.org or contact them at eaglesviewbandb@
pie.midco.net
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Sharon Smith, program consultant with the National Retired
Teachers Association and AARP in Washington, DC, will be
speaking on May 1 at the state convention in Pierre. Her topic
will be “SDRTA-NRTA-AARP: The Power of Three”
Members of South Dakota Retired Teachers appreciate
Sharon’s support to the state organization, and they look
forward to seeing her again. She represented the national
associations at the 2006 convention last May and spoke on
technologies, past and future.

Who is needed? Each of you is needed to bring books plus
sign up in the Book Room to work short shifts. The book
room can be one of your choices for a breakout session.

Val Farmer, our general speaker, will have his books available
for sale. This room will help in your “rewiring.”

Sharon Smith Returning to Pierre

A joint meeting of the Senate and the House Retirement
Laws Committees was held. The board of trustees had the
opportunity to give the annual report on the funded status
as well as the actuarial soundness of the system. The joint
meeting was broadcast via computer which many of you may
have listened to. The report indicated the retirement system
as of June 30th remains strong. Strong investment returns of
2004 (16.6%), 2005 (13.3%) and 2006 (13.1%) have added
substantially to the current well-funded status of the South
Dakota Retirement System.
The board of trustees will be involved in 2007 conducting
strategic planning activities. The board will be focusing on
2007-2008 as a period of reflection of successful past practices
and strategic planning efforts for the future of the system. A
decisive and hopefully, a thoughtful road map, is desired, and
with expected outcomes where all members can benefit. The
strategic planning session will set general direction for the next
five, ten, twenty years in the future. We will have a review
of long term goals, development of income opportunities
regarding SDRS, SRP and SPP. There will be communication
on income replacement needs of retirees along with personal
saving, with a new approach to retirement income.
If the investment returns remain strong in 2007, benefit
improvements can be considered for the 2008 legislative
session.
Wyland Borth has reported on several top issues of AARP
legislation during this session that concern seniors.
As for now, the future looks bright for members of the South
Dakota Retirement System and the South Dakota Retired
Teachers Association.

Calling All Community Service Chairs...

Marrietta Catlin -SDRTA Community Service Chair
321 North Taylor, Pierre, SD 57501
Mcatlin@pie.midco.net
DATES TO REMEMBER:
April 15 Turn in volunteer hours
May 1-2 SDRTA Convention
May 10 National Day of Service
May 15 Deadline for With Our Youth
Award Nominations
HINTS FOR UNITS TO DREAM
THE SAME DREAM
1.Talk about why people in your unit
volunteer.
A. Social reasons
B. Share a skill or knowledge
C. To help others
D. To make new friends
E. For fun
F. Others????

Marrietta Catlin,
Community Service
Chair from Pierre, looks
forward to hearing
of local activities of
community service.

2. Why record volunteer hours?
A. For the greater good of your local unit and state
B. For individual or group recognition
C. For using data to shape messages with legislators & media
D. For measuring and evaluating unit goals or programs

Sharon Smith, Washington, DC, will speak May 1 at the state convention.
She is pictured here on the left, along with Leni Healy, South Dakota
AARP office, and Charollene Coates, state president of Retired Teachers.

As a member of AARP’s State Support and Volunteerisn
department, she serves as a primary liaison to retired educator
association (REA) leaders and AARP state offices with a focus
on relationship-building and collaboration. She frequently
leads workshops and acts as a keynote speaker at conventions
across the nation. Before working for AARP and REA, she
coordinated patient services for a nationwide home health
care agency.

“What is retirement? A liberation
from mandatory duties.”
-Jimmy Carter

3.Communication Tools
A. Letters
B. Publications
C. E-mail
D. Conference Calls
E. Word of Mouth (proven to be best method)
4.Rewards and Recognition For Local Volunteers
A. Verbal recognition
B. Written thank you
C. Small gifts
D. Additional training
E. Publicity regarding volunteers
5.Ideas for AARP Day of Service on May 10
A. Clean or rake yards for the elderly
B. Put together bags/baskets for nursing homes
C. Read to children at schools or libraries
D. Take treats or lunch to fire/police stations
E. Collect food for local food pantry
F. Organize a blood drive in your community
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SDRTA CONVENTION PROGRAM
MAY 1-2, 2007 RAMKOTA
CONVENTION CENTER, PIERRE
TUESDAY, MAY 1
10:00-12:30

10:30-11:30

11:00-1:00

REGISTRATION (Pick up name
tags & tickets)Fee: $30 per person
(includes Tues dinner and Wed
lunch) Pre-registration form &
fee due to Art Shaver by April 24
PRE-CONVENTION EVENT
Tour of the Law Enforcement
Building
& 2:45-5:45

3:15-3:30
3:35-4:05

Repeat of 2:45 Breakouts

4:10-4:40

Art & Vivian Shaver,
Family Tree
Emilie Zacher , Publishing
Norma Eckmann, Creative
Writing

Book Room

Welcome to Pierre: Mayor
Dennis Eisnach
Greetings: Peg Logan &
Margaret Ellefson, CoPresidents, Pierre Area RTA
Introduction of SDRTA Board
members: Charollene Coates

2:45-3:15

Milo Winter, New Horizons Band
Pauline Lunde, Children’s Choir

Fitness Walk along riverfront
Continental Breakfast, courtesy
SD AARP

7:15-8:15

Unit Officers meet
with SDRTA Board
Unit Presidents meet
Community Chairs meet

8:15-8:30
9:00-10:00

BUSINESS MEETING: President
Charollene Coates

Repeat of 4:10 Breakouts

5:15-5:45

Book Room

Treasurer’s report:
Art Shaver

6:00-6:30

New Horizons Band, Milo
Winter, director

2007-2008 Budget: Wyland
Borth & Al Price

6:30-8:00

SECOND GENERAL SESSION
Prayer: Art Shaver
“School Days”
led by Mary Tubandt

Membership report: Jim White

Finding the gold in the “Golden”
Years Dr. Val Farmer
Author, Clinical Psychologist &
Syndicated Columnist

Dr. Val Farmer, Marital
Relationships In Retirement
Book Room,
Authors, displays & sales
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Prayer: Diana Glover
Introduction of Grandparent Essay
Contest winner: Sam Wilson, SD
AARP Administrator &
Ruth Spencer, SDRTA
Committee Chair
Distribution of door prizes
(furnished by local units):
Dorothy Lang & Judy Lage,
BHRTA Members

Newsletter report: Diana Glover

Traveling Trophy Award:
President-Elect, Al Price

Community Service & With Our
Youth Awards: Marrietta Catlin

Closing Remarks: President
Charollene Coates

SDRTA Bus Tour Report:
Pat Johnson

“The More We Get Together”
led by Mary Tubandt

Unfinished business:

Post Banquet
Dance & Listening Entertainment,
New Horizons Band

the Reminiscent

LUNCH

Other committee reports:

Awards Ceremony & Photos

Visit

11:30-1:00

Legislative report: Wyland Borth

New Horizons Band,
Milo Winter, director

What’s Happening at SD AARP?
Greetings & Overview:
Pat Gross, President
Trolling for Talent: Volunteer
Opportunities: Leni Healy,
Associate State DirectorCommunity Service
South Dakota Retirement System
Report: Rob Wylie, SDRS
Administrator & James Hansen,
SDRS Trustee

Minutes of 2006 meeting:
Secretary, Donna Fischer

New business:
Vote on proposed budget

Jacque Sly, Starbase Program
LaRee Mayes,
Occupational Communications
Linda Steele, Bed & Breakfast
Ron Catlin, Senior Games

THIRD GENERAL SESSION

4:45-5:15

8:30-

10:15- 11:30

MEMORIAL SERVICE
conducted by Vice-President
Pat Johnson

Book Room,
Authors, displays & sales

SDRTA~NRTA~AARP: THE
POWER OF THREE
Sharon Smith, NRTA Program
Consultant
REWIRE DON’T RETIRE
Introduction & Preview of
Breakout presenters & topics

6:30-8:00

Dennis Eisnach, Running for
Political Office

Roll Call of Units: SDRTA
Secretary: Donna Fischer

2:00-2:40

Wednesday, MAY 2

Jacque Sly, S.K. Cancer Found.
Ardeth Kocourek, Lay Pastorship

11:30-1:00
Lunch on your own
11:00-12:30
SDRTA Board meeting & lunch
Wear RED LOBBY DAY VEST if you have one
FIRST GENERAL SESSION
1:00-2:00
Call to order: SDRTA President
Charollene Coates
Opening prayer: Carol White
Flag pledge led by Carol White
“America” led by Mary Tubandt

Refreshment courtesy of
SD AARP

SDRTA CONVENTION PROGRAM
MAY 1-2, 2007 RAMKOTA
CONVENTION CENTER, PIERRE

10:00-10:15

Other business?
ADJOURNMENT

2:00-3:30 PM

Refreshments courtesy of
SD AARP

2:00 PM

POST CONVENTION EVENTS:
Tour & Social
Eagles View Bed & Breakfast
710 Verendrye Dr, Ft Pierre
Bus Tour
Black Hills & Badlands

Teacher Essay
display

Reminder: Presidents and Community Chairs, meet at 8:15 am Wed.!
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